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Spe e ch of Sena tor lv. i k e lV~an sfie ld (D., Iv~ontana) 
THE NEEDS C .? TH.:S HOUR 
Iv~r. P resid ent: 
FOR R~J r: -- .~. se 
FOR RHEASE 
MON FEB 1 0 1958 PM 
I had prepared these remarks for delivery in the Senate prior 
to the launchine; of our earth-satellite. In the light of that development, I 
went over the statement to see whether the v ie w s which I intended to 
expre s s should be revised. 
In rereading the tex t, it occurred to m e that too often, M r. 
President, we tend to be carried awa y b y the events of the moment. Too 
o ften, in the narrow perspective of this capital city, w e w a x hot and cold 
on the basis of e;ood ne w s or b a d. Too often we go from the extremes of 
e x cessiv e assurance to e x cessive despair. 
At the tin:e I p repared these remar~· s, Mr. President, I tried 
to v ie w the internationa l situa tion in b roader perspe c tive . Even as other 
kembers of the Sena te h a d been a w ay from this city during the recess, so 
had I. Even as some h a d travelle d through the country, to home states, to 
other state s, so had I. E v en as some had been abroad, in Europe, in Asia, 
Latin America and elsewhe re, I had gone to Europe and North Africa. Even 
as they did, I was happy to r e di s cov er that the sun still rises and sets, not 
only in Washington but throughout the nation and the world . 
I found it useful to see what was going on els e where and to 
explore the interests and sentiments of those who are not immersed in the 
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day-to-day doings of government. I found it helpful to examine my own 
thoughts in the light of the hopes and the fears of others. 
Foreign Policy and the Domestic Situation 
These remarl:s, then, were prepared in that context, in the 
context of the time for reflection which the recess permitted. ?or that 
reason, I do not feel that the launching of the satellite compels any signif-
icant revision in them. On the contrary, that event tends to make it more 
imperative than ever that we loo!: at our situation not as it rr..ay be at the 
moment, but in a long perspective. That event happened to be, so to speal·, 
one of our "ups 11 • There will be other n, I am sure, just as I am sure that 
we shall have our 11downs 11 • 
If I dwell at length on foreign policy in these remarl·_s, it is not 
because that is the only question confronting the nc:.tion. I do so because, 
as Senators realize, foreie;n policy is among the most compelline;, difficult 
and continuine; questions with which we must deal. On the other hand, if I 
turn first in these remarlcs to matters other than foreign policy, it is 
because I do not assume that all of our troubles begin abroad and end at the 
water's ede;e or, perhaps I should say, at the stratosphere 1 s limits. The 
eyes of Vfashinz ton may be glued to the earth satellites and their hypnotic, 
symbolic, orbiting of the earth. That is not necessarily the case with 
citizens elsewhere in the nation. There is an awareness, a growing aware-
ness, that our nation2.l problerr.s are larger than a mere matching of some 
particular Soviet achievement in the realm of science or military techniques. 
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There is increasine; concern not only \<rith this one asnect of our affairs 
but with the total state of the Union. 
I have spo' en many times in the Senate in the past on foreign 
policy . In those discussions, however, I have often p refixed rr-y remarl:s 
with this observation: Y!e cannot, in an absorption ';rith what g oes on 
abroad lose sight of \vhat is ;50ing on at home. 
The point bears repeating at this time. It bears repeating 
because there are domestic difficulties which adversely affect millions 
of citizens and they cannot be covered with a r:loss of official optimism. 
It bears repeating because these difficulties, in turn, have a e;re<lt 
influence on the position of the United States in the w orld, They affect 
our capacity to de fe nd the nation and they affect our capacity to bring 
about a durable peace. 
These dorr-estic difficulties have an international meaning 
because forei e;n policy is not unrelated to other aspects of our national 
life. It is not a thing apart. If we sin!.c at home, sooner or later we shall 
sink abroad. If the Union is strong , cohesive anc..l dynamic, there is at 
least a chance that foreign policy w ill be able to safeguard the nation's 
security, to advance the welfare of our pe ople and to further the hope of 
peace. If the Union is weak, divided and fearful, foreign p olicy can do 
little to uphold our p osition as a nation among many nations. In short, to 
the extent that we face the difficulties w ithin our borders and deal with them, 
we shall be able to act on the much more complex difficulties that beset us 
abroad, 
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Domestic :Sconomic Situation 
Let me turn first, then, in these remarks on forei~n policy to 
the domestic situation. I sue;gest that w e shift our eyes for a moment from 
the distant reaches of space and ~lance around us, first, at the economic 
situation. Look at the state of Michican, at Pennsylvania, the state of 
Montana, at Maine or l\labama. Lool'( at the mining industry, the steel 
industry, the aircraft, automobile and farm equipment industries, the 
textile industry. Look at the unemployment fieures. Loo:~ at the condition 
of small enterprise, at the decline of business profits and ta1-e-home pay, 
and look at the level of prices. It does not require a one -hundred inch 
telescope for this exploration . It does not require a high-speed electronic 
computer to discover that the economic map of the United States is poc:~ ­
marke d with craters of distrc s s . 
These are times, however, in which it is re e arded as somewhat 
vulgar to see situations that have not first been tinted by the reassuring 
techniques of the Administration's press a13ents . It is not pleasant political 
manners to nlention unpleasant economic facts. It is much more acceptable 
to accent the positive and , after all, 19::;7 wa s the best year of our history. 
One can hear reputable economists assure us that six months hence all will 
be well, and the economy will once aeain be ridins the beam or the boom . 
As for unemployment, moving now towards the five million mark, these 
same economists will tell you that that is an inevitable part of the "rolling 
readjustment". Distress in particular areas and industries? These are 
merely temporary phenomena connected with the "leveling off" of the boom, 
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These terms have a :.:ind of painless, inoffensive, alrnost 
pleasant, sound. But as:~ the miner of copper in Butte, unemployed for 
months, y,rhat they mean. A sl: the men who manage these mines. As 1' a steel 
worker in Pittsburgh, the timberjack in western Montana, or a weaver in 
New England, Ask the man who runs a small business, in these and other 
places. They may very well use that unmentionable w ord ''dep ression" 
and speak of their fears of it, 
The term may be too strong to describe the situation in which 
we now find ourselves. Nevcrtheles s, w e ought not to i c nore the damae;e 
which this situation is already dcinG to millions of citizens. 17 e oucht not 
to underestimate the pre sent and potential impact of this situation, whatever 
it is called , on our position in the world . 
Here in Vlashington , it rnay seem logical to give a hi gh priority 
to foreir;n policy matters. These are indeed ur gent matters . ls it 
unreasonable, however, for those who have been adversely affected by the 
economic de cline at home to as! : why foreign aid tal:e s precedence over 
their own very real difficulties? Is it unreasonable for '.,hose who h ave been 
adversely affected by the reciprocal trade program to raise questions as to 
the value of the program? 
It is all very well to talk in abstract terms of long-range national 
benefits from these and other foreign policies . They can, indeed, provide 
such benefits. Individual citizens, howe ver, do not live on abstractions. 
\"lhen their personal and immediate problems a re overlooked by government, 
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they are not likely to appreciate abstractions. Sooner or later, this laci.~ 
of public appreciation will be reflected in legislative action and foreicn 
policy may well suffer in consequence. 
In a sin1ilar vein, the stability of many other .free countries is 
tied closely to the economic stability o.f the United States. This nation is at 
the center of the intern2.tional financial and trade complex of the non-
communist world, Nations he2..vily dependent on foreign con:merce yrill 
prosper and falter as this nation prospers or falters. A prolonged lull in 
economic activity in the United States can only have disastrous repercussions 
throughout the entire non-communist w orld, 
-:!e may not now be in a period of eeneral economic crisis. It 
is irresponsible, however, to dismis 3 the possibility that we mitjht be headed 
in th2..t direction. It is irresponsible to i gnore the J:.light of those .Americars 
who have already been rolled aside l)y the rolling readjustment. It is 
irresponsible to expect human beinzs to appreciate long-range national 
problems of government when their immediate and personal plight is over-
lool:ed by eovernment. 
V!e had better not wait too lone and come forth with too little 
to reverse present economic trends. ~,·r e had better mal~e certc:.in that the 
legal remedies for this type of situation, most of which were set up in the 
1930 1s, are still adequate in this new era of automation. 
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Let us ta~~e the first step no·,v by sweepine aside the cozy 
optimism that oozes about us and by recognizing honestly and openly that 
our economic house is not in order. The Russians did not rr.ake this 
situation, The satellites in the s};:y have nothing to do w1th it. ':ie made 
this situation ourselves and it is up to us to c orrect it, 
Social Prob lems 
If there are economic difficulties , vvhich should conce1·n us, 
there are also social problems Vlhich continue to confront the nation. I 
remind the Sen::J.te that VIe ::;till have a lonr; way to eo before the ideal of 
equal human opportunity is fully realized in this country. I rerr.ind the 
Senate of the appalEnc crime rate, 31!.: major crimes per ho1J.r durin£ 19 5~' , 
the higheot in the nation's history . I remind the s~nate that millions of 
older pe ople are still Ylithout adequate L1come to live out their "fears m 
decency and without adeqt!ate opportunities to use their talents, skills and 
willincnes s in a constructbe fashion, I rerr:ind the ::>enate that too many 
households in this country still liv~ in lc s itim3.te fear of the catastrophic 
illness v; ith its rui nous rr-e.:lical and hosp ital costs. I remiad the Senate 
that the price of hi gh e r education is c,oinc beyond the reach of most familie s. 
I remind the Ce n ::J.te of the disturb ing situation in general he a lth COi!ditions, 
in physical and mental fitness . There are now some 16 million .Americans -
one out of every el.even - suffering from sowe form of mental illness and 
fe w of these are receiv ine adequate care and treatment. 
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,l'v. r, President, these are not ne,_-., problems nor are they prob-
lems peculiar to this country. In some cases, they may be more acute in 
other nations than they are here at home. In others, vte have the dubious 
distinction of holdinz first place amone the principal nations of the w orld. 
There are any number of conscientious people, in private life 
and in federal, state and r.ounicipal covernments, c;ivine o£ thernselve s 
with great dedication in an effort to combat these and sirnilar social ill a, 
Nevertheless, the continued existence of these problems, in their present 
macnitude, approaches the dimensions o.f a national dis3race that cries out 
for corrective action. It is an indictment, not ac;ainst free institutions, 
but a e;ainst their ne z lect and misuse by those who profess to support them. 
It is a reflection of a social irresponsibility vrhich fl·eedom ne ve r licensed, 
The Russians did not mal~e these problems. The satellites in 
the sl~y hc:..ve nothine to do Ylith them. -.-.re made these prob lems ourselves 
or, at any rate, we have permitted them to accumulate throueh ner:;lect. 
Their continued existence saps the strens th of the nation. It weal~ens us 
at home and hence un::lercuts our poc;ition in the world, Let us ta'~e the 
first step now, not by boastinc of our achievements in this a1·ea, even 
though they may be many, but by recos nizine; that our social house is still 
a lone; way from be inc in order and that it is u p to us to put it in order. 
The Problem of Education --·---
Turnine specifically, Mr. President, to education as one of 
these social problems, here, too, the difficulties lie not with the Russians 
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or the earth satellites but with ourselves. The Russians do not run our 
schools. 'i..f e run them. These who are dedicated to education in this 
country, on the whole, do an ad1nirable and, in a financial sense, a 
thankless job. 
The shortcomings in education, highlighted in recent months 
by Soviet scientific achievements, were discussed a short time ago on tha 
floo1· in an illuminating and a penetrating fashion by t}le able Senator 
from Arkansas j_Mr. Fulbrigh_!/. As I unders~and the problem, M_r. 
Fresident, the basic difficulty does not lie primarily in the methods of 
education, although they can stand much in the way of refinement. It does 
not even lie in the educational plant althougi:1 that, too, is in great need o£ 
improvement. 
The more fundamental problem, I b e lieve, lies in our concept 
of education or perhaps, I should say, in the debasing of these concepts. 
We have lost sight of the ultimate purpose of the education of free men. 
That purpos e , as I see it, Mr. President, is to open minds to the pursuit 
of truth. We have lc.st sight of fre3 education's highest ideal, Mr. President, 
which is to enrich the spirH of mankind by pushing back the frontiers of his 
under standing. 
Education, in its finest sE:nsc, is not for the filling of the pocket, 
for the production of ever more fantastic militar y weapons or even for the 
servic e of the state and industry. In the age in which we live these may be 
bypro ducts of education. The y are not, however, th~ ends that will inspire 
the few men of genius which this or a ny othe r scciety has in its midst. 
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F or too long we have alternately ignored, ridiculed or 
hounded these few who thinl: in termn of the finest purposes of learnin~ and 
have something to give in those terms, F or too lonG we have ne e;lected to 
search out and encourage young people who might contribute groundbrea' · inc 
thought and new ideas, not only in the realm of physics and engineerine; but 
in all aspects of human endeavor. I tell the Senate that if the well-sprine;s 
of creativity dry up in this nation, we shall have no one to blame bnt ourselves. 
A billion or ten billion dollar crash prorrram in education may 
produce new schools and better pay for teachers, both of which are needed, 
but it will not produce an Einstein, an Edison or a Shal~e speare, An under-
standing and an appreciative society and covernment, however, may help to 
bring them forth to pour their unusual talents into the procre3 s of the nation 
and mankind. A rethinkine of the ends and methods of education at all levels 
may encouraee the development of the self-discipline and the talents and skiEs 
that are necessary for a life in freedom in the second half of the 20th Century . 
Let us take the first step now by reco gnizing that our educational house is not 
in order and that it is up to us to put it in order. 
The Needs of Defense 
Mr . President, I turn next to the question of de fen3e, A s it 
presents itself today, this question arises in connection with the Soviet 
r.oilitary menace. In my opinion, n-1atters of defense w ould be a major source 
of national difficulty even if the Soviet menace were consicerabl'l less p otent 
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'chan it is. The difficulty was with us before we launched our earth-satelLi:e, 
!t was with us before the Soviet Sputniks indicated the potential dimensions of 
Russian military power. It may well be with us even if that power should be 
neutralized or should decline. 
·i,~.re have seen reports from time to time, in the press and else-
where, that all is not well with the policies and organization of the defense 
Gervice s. Distineuished members of the Senate, the Senator from kis souri 
j_J;;J.r. Gyminsto~_/ and the Senator from Yfashineton /Mr. Jackson/, for 
example, have stressed the seriousness of this matter. A step has been 
taken here and a step there in the direction of improving the services. Ye·c 
in all these years we have followed a policy of inertia, compounded of 
military and civilian smugness which I trust will not be fed even further by 
our recent and belated achievement in the penetration of space. 
The heart of the difficulty, I believe, is to be found in the fact 
that we have cone on year after year 1 handlin3 matters of defense in patterr..3 
that were developed lar gely durine -~."J orld ·~ -.rar II and immediately after. Here 
in Cone ress 1 we have in the postwar year~:; aprropriated funds appro:::tchinr 
50C billions of dollars for defense. In sorr,e years we have appropriated 
more funds and in some years, less. But d e s p ite these vast fina ncial com-
mitments, we have failed heretofore to reexamine de fense policies in the 
light of the rapid a d vances in science. \7e have failed to rethinl~ these 
policies in the conte):t of those fundamental questi0ns which arise in connecti.un 
with the military in any free society, \".'e have not asked ourselves "~.rhat pi'l.rt 
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of the tota.l security of the nation we expect the regular military forces of 
the nation to provide. We have not asked ourselves whether the military 
establishment is now organized to play that part and to play it effectively. 
We have had a limited introduction to these neglected ques tions 
from the President in his State of the Union message. We have heard a 
brilliant exposition of the ultimate significance of these que stions in a 
statement by the distinguished majority leader j_"i.tl r. Johnso~7 at the outset 
of the session. The unanimous report of his Subcommittee on Prepared.ne c s 
has thrown additional light on the subject and I have no doubt that we snall 
hear more from that source during this session. 
I want to add only a general comment to the issue at this time. 
It seems to me that our security as a nation depends upon multjple sources 
of st:..·ength , not merely organized mili tary power, That is as true today 
in the age of missiles as it was in the age of muskets. If history teaches 
us anything, it is thi s : the extinction of f:::oeedom and then of tne nation may 
well lie at the end of an obsessive search £or absolute security through the 
military establishment. 
I want to say, too, that, in my opinion, the military in this 
country functions best when it maintains a high degree of inner discipline 
and responds unquestioningly to the control of the President, his civilian 
agents and the acts of Congress. If this control is inept, it is for the 
people to change it, not for the military to bypass it. 
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I want to say, further, that in my opinion the military makes i+s 
most dedicated contribution to the nation when it concerns itself essentially 
and qui e tly with the problems of warfare. The Defense establishment and 
its military comma nders do not belong in politics, domestic or internation.-.: . 
It is impr oper for civilian officials to project these commanders into 
politics and it is improper for these commanders to project themselves 
into politics while they are still in uniform. 
In matters of advanced scientific and technological research, 
the Defense establishment may play a distinguished part and research of 
this kind may have military applicability. Generally speaking, however, · · 
is not the b e st site for the control and direction of creative scientific resea r c ::.. 
I want to say, finally, without p r ejudging requests for funds, thc-_t 
I am doubtful that the problems of our d efense establishment will be correct·~ci 
by billions more in appropriations. We may find it necessary to vote larger 
appropriations as an interim measure. However, I shall continue to enter-
t ain serious questions as to the efficacy of expenditures until we understand 
more clea rly the role of the military in the tota l s e curity of the natlon, until 
civilian control is once again firmly and clea rly established over the Defcns~ 
Department and until the undisciplined and unmilitary disorder in the 
P entagon is ended. 
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The Domestic Situation - Neglected Di'!nension of Foreign Policy 
Mr. President, I have gone on at some length discussing what 
are essentially domestic issues. There are others of a similar nature whict< 
might be considered at this time. I do not raise them because they lack 
importance. I do not do so because, as I noted earlier, my staternent today 
is directed primarily to foreign policy. 
My purpose in beginning these remarks as I have was not only 
to call attention to the persistence of domestic difficulties which have impo:: t -
ance in themselves to the people of this country but also to emphasize thei::-
significance as a factor in our relations with other nations. These domestL: 
difficulties ere in a very real sense the neglected dimension of foreign policy. 
We have looked without and above for the danger signals and well we should. 
At the same time, we have overlooked the wa rning signs within. These inne~ 
difficulties do not disappear simply becaus e there may be more complex 
difficulties confronting us from outside . Inte rnal difficulties cannot be swep t 
out of sight by sweeping the skies with a radar screen. If we are free men, 
in spirit as well as words, we shall not put them aside. We shall face them 
2.nd do the best we can to d e al with them. We shall recognize them in all 
humility, for what they are, measurements of our own national shortcoming s 
as a free society. We shall see them, as the y a r e, l imitations on our total 
national unity and str e ngth and, therefore, on our position in the world. 
This country shall not surviv e in recognizable form in the world 
of today and tomorrow, much less lea d it, if we build Maginot Lines out of 
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alliar_ces and bases around the world and stud the sky with artificial stars, 
only to permit disunity, inertia and £ear to produce decay at the core. We 
will survive and we may lead if we face honestly our economic, moral, 
intellectual and military shortcomings at home and act with determination 
to meet them. 
That is the first requisite for the survival and growth of t~•e 
United States. It is not the only requisite. V.Je shall not remain a nation 
with hope for future generations of Americans and with a message for the 
world unless, at i:he same time, we face the responsibilities anc.l the diffi-
culties of living on this earth of many nations, unless we face these 
responsibilities and difficulties with quiet courage, with wisdom and with 
deep human understanding. We will sur vive, grow, and perhaps lead, in 
short, only if we keep alive the mea11ing, the creative and the compassionate 
meaning, oi a free America both at home and in the world. 
'The Need for Peace 
Tr..at, Mr. President, i s the scope of the tctal pr')blem wr..ich 
c onfronts us as a nation a t the beginaing of 1958. I have already tried t:> 
illustrate the dorr.estic aspect of this problem. In the remaiude:r of these 
remarks I should like to e"{plore scme of itf' ir.ternatior.al implications. 
There i s .:.chon we mus t tal:e and which we have not taken in 
our relatior.s with othe1· nations anc.l in the policies ann programs throueh 
which we conduct these relations . There is a need for clearsighted action 
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based on an awareness of the world as it is and not as we would like it to 
be or as some may imagine it to be. 
What is needed is action that stems neither from a bloated and 
stupid arrogance or a hesitant timidity. It must be honest action and 
courageous action. It must be action that seeks in a positive fashion to 
meet the greatest challenge of these years in which we live, The challenge 
Mr. President, is to develop and to strengthen the one common interest of 
all peoples which outweighs their national differences, discords and 
doctrines. That interest, Mr. President, is the preservatjon of the human 
species in a recognizable form of civilization. That interest, in short, is 
peace, not a peace of conquest or a peace of surrender but a peace with 
which decent men and women the world over, in Russia no less than in the 
United States, can live. 
The Mis~eading Concept of SituatiOl!S of Stren~th 
Let me say that we shall not get that kind of peace unless the 
Russian leaders as well as our own recognize its urgency for all mankind. 
Let me say further, however, that we shall not get it in any event unless we 
ourselves also rethink the basic premises of our fore;gn policy. 
We have operated through the years - through two administrations -
on the theory that we might best seek peat:e by building situations of strength. 
The premise is valid enough, for weakness will not gain a meaningful peac e . 
Where we have gone astray, however, is in our concept of what constitutes 
strength in an interna~ional sense. Strength is more than military equipment 
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and alliances. It is more than the loud words, the Pyr .. :hic victories of 
the propaganda war; it is more than breast-beating. It is more than money 
for aid programs. 
Strength is, perhaps, more than these tangible things, an 
understanding of the world and its complexities. It is an understanding of 
what moves not only the lips of political leaders elsewhere but the hearts 
of peoples throughout the world. Above all else, it is an ability to apply 
our total national strength in the light of this under standing for ends that 
serve both ourselves and the rest of decent mankind. 
Through the years, we have had the military strength and the 
bases and we have had the propaganda and the breast-beating. We have spent 
lavishly abroad on military and economic aid. Yet what has happened in 
these years? Once we had a monopo;,y of the A-bomb and now it is gone. 
Once we had a monopoly of the H-bomb and it is gone. These presumably 
were positions of stre11gt!l and they are no more . Once earth satellites, 
with their implications of advanced militc:.ry technology elsewhere , did not 
swing across our horizons. Tha.t, if not ii!1. position of st:rength , was at least 
not one of weakness. Two devices from elsewhere sped above us before 
ours finally left the gro,md. 
There was a time when Soviet influence was remote from the 
vast arc of underdeveloped nations that stretches .from Africa to the Paci:lir: 
and that, too, presumably was a situation of strength. Although we ha'.re spenc 
billions of dollars for aid, and we have propagandized and w~ have had our 
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breast-beaters in that region, Communist totalitarianism is now much in 
evidence throughout the area. Once the ties of the North Atlantic Alliance 
were close and intimate and that, too, was a situation of strength. Now 
the Alliance founders on rocks of aimlessness and. narrow, shortsighted 
national interest. 
We may well ask ourselves, Mr. President, what are the impli -
cations of these developments of recent years? Have they not reduced the 
concept of situations of strength to a catchphrase, to a will-o'-the-wisp? 
Does the continued pursuit of this concept by the same methods by the same 
slogans suggest the existence of a sound policy? Or does this pursuit me1·e ·ty 
serve to cover an unwillingness of our national leadership to face the realities 
of the world and as an excuse for doing today what we did yesterday and wha t 
we will do tomorrow because we know not what else to d.o? 
I suggest, Mr. President, that we have lost sight of the fact that 
strength is a many- sided thing - that it has not only international aspects. bet 
domestic elements as well, that it has military and non-military facets, t l-1a, t 
it is not only money but methods. I suggest, Mr . P resident, that in our 
international relations we have failed in great measure to realize that if men 
do not live by bread alone, much less do they live by aid, propaganda or 
missiles alone. I suggest that the desperate but narrow search for situatio:r..c 
of strength by ourselves as well as the Russians is leading civilized mankind 
ever closer to the moment of extinction. 
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I suggest, finally, that this concept as it is now being pursued 
is self-defeating. It has left us, in a real sense, weaker than we were ten 
years ago, although the arsenals are filled with new and more powerful 
weapons, although the number of alliances and bases have multiplied, 
although we now have a satellite in the heavens. Ironically, it has also 
had the same effect on the Russians whose arsenals are also filled with new 
weapons, who have also managed to make new converts in various parts of 
the world, and who also have satellites in the skies. I say this because t L.'l 
years ago it would have been possible for the United States to reduce much 
of the Soviet Union to fire and ruin by military action. And ten years ago 
the Russians could have spread great damage in the Western world if not 
in the United States by military action. But it is doubtful that either side, 
ten years ago, could have completely obliterated the other, for all practical 
purposes, as a nation. Today, it is possible for each side to end the 
c1vilized existence of the other and to bring down the rest of the world in the 
process. 
Who is stronger in these circumstances? Who has gained from 
this competition? The truth is that neither has become stronger in the sense 
of its capacity for national survival. The truth is that both countries in the 
search for situations of power and strength have ended in situations of 
profound weakness. 
The concept of seeking situations of strength, on our part at leas t , 
began as a positive device for building a durable peace. It is ending as a 
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last-ditch hope of staying alive or at least not dying under a rain of missilen 
unless our enemies also go into oblivion with us. Today, we, no less than 
the Russians, are clinging to civilized life by our fingertips. 
A New C()ncept of Policy: Positions nf P~ace 
It is time to ask cur selves, Mr. President, whether that is 
enough for ourselves and mankind. Is it time, perhaps, to move on to a 
positive conc~pt, to the coucept of a policy tha.t seeks to put together not 
only situaticns of strength but positions of peace? Let me iilustrate, :Wu. 
President, with one highly significant incident, the fundamental difference 
that this latter concept implies, the nifference between what we are now 
doing and what we ought to be doing in foreign policy. I refer to the NATO 
conference last December. That was ir:deed a time, Mr. President, for 
greatness, It was a time when r.ot only the Europo3ans, but the p~oples of 
the world awaited a clear reaffirmation of the meaning of a fr~e America. 
It was a time when our own people looked for a clarification of the doubts 
that have grown in recent years as to the value of close ties with other 
nations. Perha ps these expectations were too high. But it was a Summit 
Conference, Mr. President, called on our initiative and great things are 
expected of Summit conferences. 
At this point I wish to express my r e spect for President 
Eisenhower's dedication to duty in going to the NATO Conference. His 
insistence upon undertaking the mission in spite of the illness that he had 
suffered just prior to the m e eting warrants th e gratitude of the nation. 
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It was fortunate that he went because the Fresident's appearanc(_ 
at the Conference was a contribution to foreign policy that could have been 
obtained in no other way, by no other man in the Administration. His 
attendance, rekindling as it did, the remembrances of the close cooperatio.,., 
and the mutual dedication of the war years, served to gain time for 
constructive action to hold together the North Atlantic Alliance, 
Let us not underestimate the importance of that contribution 
but, by the same token, let us keep it in perspective. What was obtained 
by this personal act of the President, I repeat, was time for action, not 
the necessary action itself. 
I ask the Senate to recall for a moment the circumstances of 
the NATO Conference and its results. The western nations met at a mon1er:t 
when the Soviet Union had put a new and radical factor into the international 
equation by launching the two earth satellites. That demonstration had a 
profound effect on existing evaluations of Soviet scientific and military 
progress. It revealed as never before the degree of d.istortion on which 
many of our defense and foreign policies had been based. The demonstration . 
moreover, was coupled by new appeals for peace from the Soviet bloc and 
by new ideas for achieving it. That we may have regarded these appeals as 
bogus is beside the point. The fact is that these two acts which linked 
scientific progress with peace had an enormous appeal to the peoples of the 
W()rld weary of the constant threat of war. 
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In these circumstances, what came out of the NATO Conference? 
The only tangible achievement was a somewhat reluctant re-endorsement of 
the doctrine of building situations of strength in its narrowest sense. This 
time it took the form of approval of American proposals to place missile 
bases in those Western European countries willing to accept them. All el s e 
was a repetition in well-known platitudes of general hopes of cooperation. 
Mr. President, agreement on the placing of missiles in advan-
tageous defense positions was an important achievement. It was not, 
however, a cure for the ills of the Western alliance. It did not begin t o fill 
the urgent requirement for constructive and creative leadership. It did not 
meet the needs of the hour. It did not meet the challenge of the new age, 
over the threshold of which the Soviet earth-satellites had already passed, 
and which we have now passed. 
It may still not be too late, Mr. President, to take the action 
which might have been taken at the NATO Conference but was not taken. In 
the light of our own recent achiev ement, the mome nt rnay be even more 
propitious. It may be now or never if we are to move from the negative 
doctrine of building situations of strength to a positive policy of seeking 
positions of peace. Nowher e is the necessity for this change more clearly 
indicated than in dealing with the problems of the rapid advance of science 
and technology and particularly with the exploration of space. 
As a minimum, Mr. President, t:1is country might well have 
proposed at the NATO meeting and, may still pr opose, the extension of the 
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International Geophysical year, in which both the Soviet nations and our-
selve s are participating, into a decade of worldwide scientific cooperatior .. 
That is only the beginning, Mr. F-resident. This country, indeed. , 
all countries must face up to the fact that the unfolding universe beyond the 
earth presents problems of such vast and challenging dimensions that they 
call, not for the competition, but for the cooperation of all mankind. 
The need of the hour, as I see it, Mr. President, is for a shaTing 
of the genius, the labor and the cost of the exploration of space. The neeC. 
is not for platitudes on cooperation, while the race for advantage goes on 
beneath the platitudes. The need is for men and women of r.oany nations 
working together in the same laboratories, on the same proving grounds and. 
on the same scientific devices. 
And it is time now for tl:is common effort to begin. It is an 
effort which might well start among the NATO members, but no nation 
willing to participate in good faith ought to be excluded from this great ventu re . 
I realize, Mr. President, that there are immense problems 
m the way of negotiating agreements for an unde rtaking of this kind. There 
are deep fears and suspicions to be overcome. There are dangers of the 
loss of military or commercial advantages - real or illusory - for us and 
for ot!1ers - Yet are these difficulties of any greater complexity than those 
which will surely confront all nations within a few years if action along 
these lines is not taken, if instead a pell-mell rush for national advantage 
takes place into outer space? 
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A Cooperative Exploration of Space 
Mr. President, I do not know whether the Russians will rise to 
the challenge of this moment in human history and I, for one, hope that they 
shall. There is every reason to believe, however, that if this nation acts 
with the boldness, and the positive leader ship that the hour demands, ot~er 
NATO nations at least will be with us. The cost, the effort, the sacri:ices 
will be less to all if we join with t}lem in this great endeavor. And the achi eve-
ment will belong to all. I believe that this country no less than any other f " -3 e 
nation would prefer it, if the scientific devices which from now on in 
increasing numbers, shall carry mankind beyond the confines c£ the earth 
shall bear the label, no~ of one nation but o£ all nations willing to contribute 
to the effort. 
The B a. sic Need 
Mr. President, I have cited thi.s one example of a positive 
policy of building pooitions of peace . There are others in every aspect of 
foreign policy in which a similar revision of thinking seems to me to be 
essential. ln subsequent remarks, I may turn to some of these questions, 
to the question of the divided countries of Asia a.nd Europe, to the question o£ 
Eastern Europe, to the questio11 of the Middle East, to the question of 
negotiations with the Russians. 
The first need, the basic need, as I see it, howev er, v:as well 
put by President Theodore Heus s of West Germany a few weeks ago when he 
said: "The main thing is to get sober and disentangle oneself from the web 
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oi ~~cgar. -· a!ld i .Jcologic s." That advice appEes to us wi ih no les s e r€: e ::1c:• t ho.n 
it app-tie s t.:. :::> t h e r nat ions. lt cpplie s i n the s cientific f ield abcve all o thC;:::- s , 
bec2.u s -:! the advance in this fi e ld h a s made mo s t of t:le slogans obsol e te 2.r..d 
is cc:"'.pelling a revision of th e ideolog:es. Unless w e s e e tl' e world a s it i s 
at this hour, as it is likely to be tomorrow, unless the Russians anc1 o the r ::: 
see i t , f r ee of self-ger.erate d and propaganda-im:LJosed delusions, we shall 
not make t:be choic e s t:bat must be m.ade if h uman his tory i s n o t to c o m e t :::> 
a n e nd . We are faced wit:n choices that involve th e life or death of civiliz(l.t:.on. 
Each act in fo :-eig n relations by every nation add G to one or t!'le o ther side of 
the b a lanc e . In these acts, we are decidir:g not only im:med:.ate questions. 
In the last analysis, w e are decidir:.g, lVu. Presi~ent , whether the world i r; 
to be a dead plane t spinning in swift silence through the endless time 2.nd 
space of the universe or whether this noble but brief human experience e n 
ear th shall be ca1·rie d to the stars, 
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